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Signals from the Commodore
This is always a sad time of year for PYC members as we
ready our boats for haul out. For Michele and I, it’s doubly
bitter-sweet. Last Friday we left PYC, which has been
home for us all summer, for Sackets Harbor where Elaina
will be hauled and readied for blue water sailing next
summer. Over the past twenty years at PYC we’ve
created priceless memories and developed friendships that will last a lifetime.
We can’t say when, but we will return to PYC in the future.
In the meantime I’ll share our adventures through the Soundings, if Earl will
allow me.
Of course, I’m still your Commodore and will not desert my post until I my time
is up. I believe I can speak for the whole Executive Committee and the PYC
membership in thanking the slate of PYC Officer nominations and returning
Vice Commodore Bruce Brannon, for stepping up to the challenge . I hope
you all have the following two important entries on your October calendars:
October 17: Zoom General Membership meeting for officer presentations
October 19: Membership voting by email

and Q&A
Your Commodore,
Daryl

Notes from the Engine Room
It's that time of year again, the cradle storage area is empty and the cradles are in position
awaiting our boats to be set and wrapped for the winter months. If it seems like a short season
this year, it was! We launched a month later and are hauling two weeks earlier (for the die hard
sailors anyway). Hopefully, we can get back to normal next year.
While moving the cradles yesterday I noticed there are still some cradles and jack stands that
are not clearly marked. Please take five minutes to paint your name or boat name on your
equipment and also the “bow” end is clearly marked. Thank you.
Haul out is Friday and Saturday, October 2&3rd starting at 7am, the job assignments and safety guidelines were in last
months soundings so I'll not repeat them except to say “work safely”
We have one more workday on Saturday, October 10th, starting at 9am, to remove the floating docks, channel marks,
and a few other jobs before closing up for the season. We lost three race marks this season, retrieved one and pulled
the remaining two on cradle day. I'll need 8-10 people for approximately four hours. Let me know.
Stay safe, stay well,
Don
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Soon after you’ve received this newsletter the Club will complete an at-leastrecent-history-making haulout. This year, in order to economize, the EC
decided to haul boats in a single Friday-Saturday haul, rather than two earlyand-late haul Saturdays. As result, savings in overtime and mobilization
reduced haulout cost by over $2200. The combined haul is history-making in that since at least
2005, PYC always has held early and late hauls, even though as early as 2005 and 2006, it was
questioned whether the two hauls were affordable. The accompanying table was prepared from
a review of past October Soundings (conveniently available on the Club’s website). While data are missing for many
years from this source, the Soundings discussions make clear there were early and late hauls each year. In reviewing
the table, note that this year 25 boats are hauling on Friday and 26 Saturday—a total less than some years, but
certainly not the lowest number since 2005. Yet in this current year of many changes, PYC decided to come together-“without cavil or complaint”--and support a more efficient haulout. What a great Club!

2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2018
2019

Early

Late

Total

?
?
?
13
18
15
?
18
22
24
17

?
?
?
29
32
?
29
39
37
?
32

56
49
41
42
50
?
?
57
59
?
49

Looking ahead, later this month via Zoom we’ll hold a General Meeting, the first since last December, and a bit
delayed from its usual September timing. Because of Zoom logistics, the EC decided to carry out General Meeting
voting, normally done by show of hands, instead this time electronically via ElectionBuddy software. We trust you’ve
already received a copy of the sample ballot in an earlier email.
Two important points:
(1) Whereas the sample was sent to all members (including members “sharing” a membership unit), the actual
ballot will be emailed after our meeting to a roster that contains only the first member listed for each voting
membership unit. Because Club Bylaws permit only one vote per voting membership unit, just as in our in-person
meetings, units with two members have to decide between themselves who gets to cast the unit’s vote.
(2) The slate of Officers is running unopposed. Here your vote is a way to express thanks and support to the
candidates. The ballot also has three proposed Policy revisions for your approval. For these items your vote can
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have real outcome consequence. You may recall that, in the interest of good governance, the
Membership decided to vet all EC Policy modifications at the first General Meeting following Policy
adoption. And the measure of Membership approval of the modifications is significant—a twothirds majority, the same as required for modification of PYC’s Constitution and Bylaws. So,
please use your power wisely.
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Other business… Recently we heard from Ernest Matyi, expressing concern about an article in Great Lakes
Scuttlebutt, itself based on an earlier one in BoatUS’s magazine, advising of threat to the GPS system:
https://www.boatus.com/news-room/release/boatus-says-fccs-message-to-boaters-and-those
Certainly, the BoatUS findings are worrisome—that recent FCC approval for a 5G network given satellite operator
Ligado Networks “will negatively impact the reliability of the nation’s Global Positioning System and harm boating
safety.” At least boat owners are not alone. Reportedly, Departments of Defense, Transportation, Commerce,
Interior, Justice and Homeland Security, as well as NASA, the National Science Foundation, Federal Aviation
Administration and U.S. Coast Guard all have voiced concern, and an organization has been founded to fight the
initiative:
https://www.keepgpsworking.com/
Of course, our Government also has something to say:
https://www.gps.gov/spectrum/ligado/
https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/IF/IF11558
Certainly, it’s an issue to be aware of, and you may wish to take more active involvement. At a minimum, don’t toss
that sextant just yet! And we do hope that whether by celestial navigation or electronic, Ernie’s Widget finds its way
back to PYC next year!!
Webmaster Scott seen getting high! (evidence attached) With
Garland and Jasmine helping!! Please note—he went aloft for gofaster installation, not mast unstepping error correction.
Survey results are in!
Readers will recall last month’s issue had a line asking for an email
confirming it had been read. The methodology used in calculating the
response rate was to total voting, non-voting and social membership
units in the Club’s database, net out Soundings “staff” from the total,
and divide this amount into the number of membership units
responding. No additional response was requested, but Soundings
staff were pleased to see nice words from many who replied. Thank
you! On balance, though, not many responded—35 percent. Of
course, this “survey” really only measured readership of the
Secretary’s column. Had the request been placed in a more contentrich portion of Soundings, such as the Rear Commodore’s, the rate
likely would have been higher, and in retrospect, its best location
would have been at the top of page one. But at least we have a
reference point—more than two members, less than all!
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Once again, with thanks to Treasurer Florence, here are the Member and Dock statistics:

Paid Members
Voting
Non-voting
Social
Reciprocal
Boats Docked
Members
Renters

End

September

September

2019
74
4
2
1

2019
75
7
3
1

2020
74
8
5
1

69
5

70

74
5
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And if the Editor will allow a bit more digital ink, be sure to check out the impressive haul layouts Earl Chapman
created electronically. Pretty neat!
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From the Fleet Captain
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Ahoy Members!

After having my doubts about our racing season, we had one of the best
ever! Enthusiasm was high and we
ended the year with about 15 boats
in the fleet. The Thursday season
ended with a Covid-compliant picnic
on September 1, and a Cups and
Flags presentation for all races held to date. The Moon
Race, after being rescheduled once, was rebooked
again and finally came off on September 8th in a
shortened format; thanks to Eric Anderson’s offer to
manage and run. Rain cancelled the first Pumpkin
Race but the next week was great, so a one-week
“series” was again organized by Eric. For this fleet, the
watch word is flexibility! The wayward zero-pin was
found washed up on the shore, east of PYC. Thanks to
Kevin Yager and his son for its
retrieval. Unfortunately, the #2 and #3 marks have
disappeared (sunk?) so the Pumpkin Race was run as a series of loops back and forth between #1 and #4
marks. The wind was different on each run, which kept it interesting.
Everyone on the fleet made a contribution over the course of the season but I’d like to offer a special shout-out to Earl
Chapman for developing the SI’s/NOR’s for each race; Nick Harkola for scoring all the races in a timely manner and
Eric Anderson for stepping up at the end of the season (just as yours truly was flagging) to manage the last few
races.
Since there will not be a Fall Banquet and Cups and Flags event this year, here is a rundown of the
winners. Complete results of each race can be found on the web site under the racing tab.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thursday Night Series – PHRF < 180 – Walkabout, Nick Harkola and Kelly Vore
Thursday Night Series – PHRF > 180 – Zest, Larry Rice
Thursday Night Series Champion – Walkabout
Bowersox Memorial Race – Pond Hawk, Eric Anderson
July 4th Double Handed Race – Pond Hawk, Eric Anderson
Johanna Cup – Pond Hawk, Eric Anderson
Women Skipper’s Race – Walkabout, Kelly Vore
Bown Race, FS – Dulcinea, Eric Matteson
Bown Race, NFS – High Life, Chip New
Moon Race – Still Comic, Earl Chapman
Pumpkin Race – Amandla III – Kevin LeBlevec
Sportsmanship Award – Earl Chapman
PUCER Award – Andy Bartlett
Most Improved Racer – Kevin LeBlevec
Fleet Captain’s Service Award – Larry Rice

Congratulations to all the winners and to all the participants. Racing was the only semblance of normalcy at the club
and a welcome reprieve from the daily bombardment of Covid-19 news. It took a little creativity to get it going but
many willing participants made it especially rewarding for me.
And one last item, all the race marks are now out of the water. Many thanks to Eric Anderson, Scott Boesel,
Chip New and Stu Pearson for taking advantage of the favorable weather during Cradle Day to retrieve them.
Your Fleet Captain –
Betsy
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Membership News
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Hello Everyone,
Hopefully you enjoyed our beautiful summer and have had many opportunities to enjoy your
boats! It’s kind of a sad time to have them on the hard but hopefully next spring we will be able
to look forward to all the great social gatherings that we couldn’t experience this summer!
I would like to introduce our newest member…. Rob Maser. Many of you have already met Rob since he docked his
beautiful Tartan 33, Yarely Fair, on the North Shore this past season! He has already been joining in all the prep work
getting boats prepared for haul etc. Rob is going to be a great addition to our Club!
There have been discussions at our last general meetings re. “Why are people leaving the Club?” Of course we will
always have attrition as all clubs do, but we have looked at the reasons why we lost 9 Memberships during 2020.
They reflect several who are leaving boating entirely, relocation to another part of the country, one who preferred a
smaller lake, and others for personal reasons. Fortunately, three of our members who have sold their boats have
provided us with new members beginning in 2020 or 2021! I am planning to continue to track our attrition in the
future. The good news is that even with the unusual conditions around COVID-19 this past season, we have been
able to attract new members beyond our attrition level Also, more good news is that we have several individuals who
have contacted me at this time that are planning to join in 2021!
Please continue to get our flyers out and help to spread the word about PYC and all it has to offer! Once again, our
Flyer is attached. Please post wherever you think might help to make people aware of our Club!
Wishing you all the very best!
Cathy MacDonald
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